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M ONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, M ISSOULA, M ONTANA

Chief Justice Johnson
Addresses Sigma Nu
Jurist Tells of University’s G r o w t h Since
He W as an Undergraduate; Relates Stories
O f Chapter’s Men
“It has been interesting to watch the .university grow since
I graduated, for in those days there were only about 400 stu
dents with a few buildings which didn’t amount to much,”
Chief Justice Howard Johnson of the Montana Supreme court
said at a reception and tea in celebration of the thirty-sixth
anniversary of Gamma Phi chapter of Sigma Nu last night.
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P D T, Barbs W in
Interfrat Debates

Chairman

Noted Negro
To Appear

Phi Delta Theta and Mavericks
defeated Phi Sigma Kappa and
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternities, rer
spectively, in the fifth round of in
terfraternity debates last night.
Sigma Chi forfeited the round to
Theta Chi and the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon-Sigma Nu d e b a t e was
postponed until tonight.
Debates scheduled for Thursday
night are Phi Sigma Kappa-Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Sigma Phi EpsilonTheta Chi, Sigma Nu-Phi Delta
Theta and Sigma Chi-Mavericks.

Monday
Singer Dorothy Maynor
W ill Give Night Concert
On Union Stage

Dorothy Maynor, famous Negro
soprano, will sing in the Student
Union auditorium Monday, Ruth
Harrison, Deer Lodge, chairman of
Johnson, a graduate in 1916 from 3*the Outside Entertainment com
the law school and a member of Speaker
mittee, said today. Student tickets
Sigma Nu,-was the principal speakmay be exchanged Mbnday morn
er at the reception in honor of
ing and afternoon in the business
alumni and active members. Presi
office.
dent George Finlay Simmons,
A recent discovery, Miss Maynor
honor guest, made the opening ad
has astonished a n d delighted
dress.
'R oT d ■hl-AGR.IGOM
music-loving audiences all over
Thomas Makes Arrangements
Four students will discuss the —Deer Lodge, Outside Entertain the United States with a marvel
Arrangements for the reception
purposes and value of Sluice Box, ment committee chairman, an ously expressive voice. Her tre
were under the direction of Alve
nounced yesterday that Dorothy mendous vocal range enables her
student literary magazine, in a Maynor,
famous Negro soprano,
* Thomas, Butte, president of the ac
Campus
Congress
broadcast
over
will sing in .the Student Union to sing coloratura arias with the
tive chapter, who was assisted by
! same ease and effectiveness as she
KGVO
at
8:30
o’clock
tonight
from
auditorium
Monday night.
the Mothers’ club, alumni organi
sings those written for a lyric so
the Eloise Knowles room. Speakers
zation, and Mrs. Walter McCallum,
prano.
will be Eileen Deegan, Missoula,
house hostess.
chairman; Enid Thornton, Butte,
Native of Virginia
Johnson traced the development
Sluice Box editor; Bob Fishei*,
Miss Maynor is a native of Nor
o f the university and the Sigma Nu
Chicago, and Virginia Gisborne,
folk, Va., and received her first ex
chapter in his talk to about 200
Missoula.
perience in her father’s choir. At
persons.
Eso Naranche and Fred Root, 14 she entered Hampton Institute
Ralph Y. McGinnis, debate di
“All four Sigma Nu members of
rector who is in charge of Campus both of Butte, and Leonard Daems, and later toured Europe with the
the local house who were killed in
Congress, stated that this will be Bozeman, were signed for principal famed Hampton Institute chorus.
the last war were close friends of
the first broadcast of 16 to be pre positions in advanced ROTC last Although she intended to be a
mine,” Johnson said.' Among the
four Were Marcus Cook and Claude President George Finlay Simmons sented every Wednesday night. week, Colonel R. E. Jones, profes music teacher, she was finally per
Simpkins, after whom university gave the opening address at Sigma Two students and one professor sor of military science and tactics, suaded by friends to try for a solo
will represent a designated aca said yesterday.
Nu reception last night.
career in New York.
buildings are named.
Naranche and Daems were ac
demic field or some branch of the
Her meteoric rise-to fame began
Friend of Simpkins
university and outline its aims and cepted conditionally last fall and when Serge Koussevitzky, con
“ Simpkins and I went to France
objectives, how it prepares stu recently received waivers allowing ductor of the Boston Symphony
for training together,” the speaker
dents for cultural, professional or them to accept their standings. orchestra, let her sing with him at
said. “ I was with him until a few
technical work, and additional Root was alternate in the advanced a garden party. Acclaimed by
weeks before his death in 1918.”
course and was given a principal’s critics and singers alike, she was
services which it offers the state.
The war, according to Johnson,
position as a result of a vacancy in an immediate sensation. She made
took a toll of fraternity men on the
the class.
a brilliant New York debut, and
CAA REVIEW PLANNED
campus which left the fraternities
during her first season was invited
Dr. Jeppson, instructor in phys
in a weak position.
to sing with four of the country’s
Sentinel Editor Names ics, will conduct a review session NOTICE
One of the incidents which still j
Kappa Epsilon, national pharma j greatest symphony orchestras.
stands out in Johnson’s memory
Hallowell to Head Staff at 7 o’clock tonight for CAA stu ceutical women's honorary, will
Remains Humble
dents
who
will
take
the
meteo
was the Grizzly tie in 1915 with
O f 12 Scribes
Despite her sudden and breath
rology examination Feb. 15, Dr. meet at 3 o’clock tomorrow in rqom
Syracuse university in a football
A. S. Merrill, CAA co-ordinator, 102 of the Pharmacy-Chemistry taking success and the country
game. The Syracuse team had come
Jack Hallowell> Missoula,
building.
wide praise her singing has evoked,
West on a barnstorming tour and appointed by Walt Millar, Butte, said yesterday.
she retains the humbleness of the
expected to win easily. Their school Sentinel editor> to head a gtafl of
truly great artist. Music is her
paper the following week told of j 12 copy l i t e r s as the ’41 book
entire life.
the blanketed Indians sitting on the j went ;|||jg
final stages of edi“ I hope to represent the art of
ground around the field chanting j torial production.
song as well as I can—to be worthy
every time Montana made a gain, j j j e
be copy editor and Jack
to sing the best music,” she says.
W ORLD A N D N ATIO N AL
Knew Sanderson
jBuzzetti, Hardin, and Arthur SanShe sings, as well as the most diffi
Arthur Sanderson, now a major derson, Philipsburg, will be his
cult pieces of opera, the simple
in the United States flying corps assistants.
Negro spirituals and folk-songs
By
ROGER
PETERSON
who is on an inspection tour of the 1 Staff members are Betty Nadler,
which she loves.
Carribean and Panama defense |Evie Morris, Polly Morledge and
Only 600 student tickets to the
W
ASH
IN
G
TO
N
.—
Representatives
from
South
American
bases, was a member of that team, j Bert Maynard, all of Billings; Elconcert are available, so students
The propellor from his plane in |mer Donovan and Aline Mosby, countries are voicing disapproval of the lend-lease hill, fear should exchange their tickets as
which he was shot down in the war Missoula; Phyllis Miller, Conrad; ing their countries will lose trade if supplies are shipped to soon as possible Monday.
hangs over the Sigma Nu fireplace IBob ' Fisher, Chicago, 111.; Herb England. They contend surplus commodities sent Britain will
today.
Jillson, Deer Lodge, and Don Hall,
have the same effect as “ dumping” in peace time. Some ob
Johnson also outlined the loan IMullan, Idaho;
fund which is being put into opera- | Millar summed up progress on servers around the capital say it looks likely the president
tion by the Mothers’ club of the |the book by saying that the en- will be given power to feed as well as arm England. While
chapter and alumni organization, j graving schedule is more than a Roosevelt and Wheeler argued yesterday, Wadsworth sup
Each is. donating $100, which will j month and a half ahead of those ported the bill and General Wood bucked it.
President George Finlay Sim
be used to help members through j set by former editors,
mons; Dr. Gordon B. Castle, pro
school.
j Covers for the book are of a new
DENVER— Rail officials, prowling the wreckage of the 873,- fessor of zoology, and J. C. GarGamma Phi of Sigma Nu, first type and color combination with
national fraternity on the univer- padded stock. Color will be used on 000-pound mountain locomotive that blew its top yesterday, lington, university counsel, left tosity campus, was founded Feb. 3, 80 pages. The book will be 256 say they will examine every gauge and instrument possible j day for Helena to confer with
1905, with seven chapter mem-1 pages. A more informal presenta- for steam stoppage that may have caused the explosion. The Attorney-General John C. Bonner
concerning the future use of the
bers. Of these, John Lucy, now |tion is being followed in this year’s
engine exploded, shooting parts 20 feet in the air and 90 feet University Biological station at
special inspector for the fifteenth |Sentinel, with a maximum number
district of the fraternity, was pres- iof feature pages, and candid views distant. Investigators reported mining dynamite left in the Yellow bay on Flathead lake.
'Castle is director of the station.
coal may have caused the blast.
ent at the reception.
of campus life.
They probably will return tonight.
------- -----------------------Faculty members who are SigThe biological station consists of
ma Nu alumni and who were pres
German pressure on France is becoming noticeably heavy 167 acres, of which 160 were a
ent at the reception were T. G. NOTICE
as Laval, bolstered by Nazi support, demands Petain take him grant to the university in 1968
Mantoux tests will be given by
Swearingen, maintenance engineer;
J. E. (Burly) Miller, dean of men; the Health Service today to all back into the French cabinet as minister of interior in charge from the United States govern
Paul A. Bischoff, associate profes {students who have not yet been of Nazi negotiations. England is watching, hoping France will ment. Almost seven acres were a
sor of Spanish; Robert C. Line, j examined. These tests are compul- resist further Nazi demands. Little damage resulted from gift from A. A. White in 1917. Dur
dean of the School of Business Ad jsory and students who have not wide German attacks on eastern England last night, and Brit ing the last few years scarcity of
funds has forced the discontinu
ministration; Douglas A. Fessen taken them by the end of the quar
ish desert fighters are driving through slight resistance toward ance of the station for experimental
den, athletic director, and J. B. ter must supply the Health Service
purposes.
what reports describe “ the nearing conquest of Libya.”
Speer, registrar.
with an X-ray.

Four Students
W ill Discuss
Sluice Box

Three Signed
For Positions

W alt Millar
Appoints
Copy W riters

Latest News

Three Leave
For Helena
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GO GET ’EM SON,
TH EY C AN ’T HURT US

Last week Senator Glass of Virginia said: “I am certainly in
favor of convoys. I am in favor of sending our ships anywhere
we are entitled to send them under international law, and
shooting the hell out of anybody who interferes with them.
I would rather be a corpse than a live poltroon.”
Which reminds one of the story of the fight manager who
assures his young and inexperienced fighter, “ Go get ’em, son,
they can’t hurt us any.”
Senator Glass suggests that international law must be
obeyed to the letter, as we interpret it, by other nations in
their conduct'toward the United States. But -is the United
States, has the United States been acting according to the let
ter of the law in its strictest sense?
When persons can’t get along and can’t settle their problems
peacefully, they fight each other, admitting their weakness.
And when two persons each want their own way, one must be
far-sighted and tolerant enough to initiate some sort of satis
factory compromise, or there will be the easy way out—a fight.
Senator Glass, in the significance of his words, is ready to
throw in the towel, so to speak. Let us not be too proud when
the band plays, the people cheer, the girls smile and the gov
ernment showers us with flattering propaganda—when we go
marching off to war. Let us remember that we are admitting
our inability to behave as civilized people, our incapacity to
work things out the hard way.
We will have then lost a great victory, will have thrown in
the towel, ignoring or somehow rationalizing that old and sim
ple truth, “ two wrongs don’t make a right.”—T.M.
IS IT A W A STE
OF TIME A N D EFFORT?

Extension Class
Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor in
speech, opened another of his series
of extension courses in public
speaking Monday night ,it was an
nounced by Mary Margaret Court
ney, secretary of the extension di
vision.
McGinnis will emphasize special
types of public speech for business
and professional men. About onethird of the meetings will be de
voted to lectures and demonstra
tions by the instructor, the re
mainder to be given over to prac
tice speeches by members of the
class and constructive criticisms.
Meetings are from 7:30 until 10
o’clock every Monday and Wed
nesday night during February.
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Pre-Spring-fever W eather
Aids Student, Parent Visits
Many parents took advantage of the warm spring weather
last week-end to visit briefly with their collegiate sons and
daughters, while many other sons and daughters left the cam
pus to visit with their parents.
__

“f ” Alpha Chi Omega women who
visited at home were Mary Lou
Davis, Great Falls; Clary Jane
British Take W ar
Kaufman, Great Falls, and Grace
W ith Stoic Hum or Wrigley, Deer Lodge.
Alpha Chi Omega entertained at
A war is a war to most people, a buffet dinner Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Haman, Butte, vis
but to the Britishers it’s just a bit
of disagreeable business to be fin ited with their daughter, Jeanne,
ished as quickly as possible, ac at New hall Sunday.
Annetta Grunert, Butte; Eliza
cording to Tom Tomlinson, Mis
soula, whose 90-year-old grand beth Wood, Bridger, and Bernice
mother is “ carrying on” through Carlson, Basin, left the Tri-Delt
house to visit at home this week
the siege of Britain.
end.
In her last letter to the Tom
Dr. and Mrs. Porter and their
linsons, Mrs. Tomlinson, who lives
son, Mac, dined at the Sigma Alpha
in the ancestral manor house in
Epsilon house Sunday.
Hythe, near Southampton, com
plained that after a recent air raid New Hall Co-eds
she could find only small pieces of Visit at Home
shrapnel in her front and back
Several New hall women visited
Inquiries about Montana State yards, while her neighbors picked at home last week-end. They are
university’s summer school ses up huge pieces, much more spec Evelyn Mayer, Pablo; Virginia Hasion have increased 36 per cent, tacular souvenirs.
genson, Butte; Helen Frisbee,
The dining hall of the Tomlinson Butte; Jean Wessinger, Arlee; Hel
Miss Edna Helding, secretary to
Armon Glenn of the committee on home has been sandbagged and the en Rae, Butte; Frances Manuell,
admission and graduation, said yes ceiling reinforced with a two-foot Butte; Marjorie Liggett, Roundup;4
terday.
layer of concrete. This serves as Mary Leary, Burke, Idaho, and Pat
Most of the letters have come sleeping barracks for a houseful Holmes, Helena.
from North Dakota, Iowa and Illi of little urchins from the slums,
nois, and many have been inspired who have no other shelter from
Sunday dinner guests at New
by posters which the summer the Nazi bombers. Sometimes at haU were Mrs. j . R. Donaldson,
school staff sent out shortly after night, when the shriek of the warn- Butte, a guest of Margaret Morse,
the holidays. The majority, how mg sirens and the roar of the Anaconda, and Mrs. Margaret Mil-ever, came in early last fall and bombers and fighting planes over- ler, Lee Miller> Margaret Miller
more are expected to flock in after head are so loud that they can’t and Mike stoianoff, Missoula; Tom
the summer session bureau mails sleep, Mrs. Tomlinson and two Wilson, Butte> and Howard John_
its preliminary bulletin the latter other women who are the only son> Dutton> were guests of Helen
part of this month.
occupants of the house except for Anderson, Cut Bank,
'
Inquiries request bulletins of the the children, go down into the dincourses, Miss Helding said, or want ing hall and play pinochle until Shirley Ashby
to know how much training in the raid is over.
Pledges SAE
Montana schools is required to
“Britain will win,” Mrs. Tom . Shirley Ashby, Missoula, pledged
make one eligible for a teaching linson writes, not with grim de Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
position here.
termination, but with calm con-1
______
Commenting on the rise in in viction. She mentions the wari M i l d r e d Bauman, Missoula,
quiry mail, Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, without bitterness, without even dined at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
summer session director, said, “We excitement. It’s simply there, and house Sunday,
are happy about the increase. How one must make the best of it. But j Dr. and Mrs. Dennis Murphy
ever, inquiries at this early date it’s still unfair that the neighbors jdined at the SAE house last Thursare highly unreliable as an index should get all the biggest pieces of j day.
to attendance next summer.”
shrapnel!
| Ruth Ann Powell, Missoula;
Janet Caras, Missoula; Rachel
Trask, Deer Lodge, and Isabel
Parsons, Helena, all of Delta Del
ta Delta, spent, the week-end ski
ing at Seeley lake.
Paul Kampfe, Kalispell; Walter
You can shop, eat and live in the best hotels two days in IHill, Sheridan, and Leroy SeyShanghai, where the exchange rate is 18 to 1, for two dollars, mour, Butte, dined at the Phi Delta
according to Bob Mountain, ’38, employee of an oil company j The*a house Sunday,

Summer Term
Inquiry Mail
Shows Rise

This quote, from Edwin Carpenter of the University of Ari
zona, comes under the heading of “ College Student, the Un
known.”
“ American college students are different from all other peo
ple on this, planet; they are the only people who try to get as
LITTLE as possible for their money. They will spend the most
J
valuable years of their lives, thousands of dollars of their
parents’ money and some of their own if they can get any,
in trying to derive as little as possible out of their college in Manila, P. I., in a recent letter to Robert C. Line, dean of Associate Justices and Wives
'
courses, provided only that they receive their coveted diploma the business administration school.
Dine at Sigma Chi House
Mountain sailed from San Fran-^
Judge and Mrs. Anderson and
at the end of four years of such efforts.”
cisco Sept. 1 and arrived in Manila
Judge and Mrs. Angstman dined at
We would like to deny it. We cannot.
Three W ill Enter

Mountain Goes to M anila;
Spends $ 2 in Shanghai

Oct. 2. Except for a small typhoon
the Sigma Chi house Sunday. Both
off the coast of Japan, he writes,
are associate judges at Helena.
Regional
Prize
the voyage was uneventful. The
ship stopped one day in Honolulu,
I Mrs. A. J. Hester, Butte, visited
Essay Contest
two days in Shanghai and one in
jher daughter, Beryl, at New hall
Hong Kong.
Walter Coombs, Missoula; Bill Sunday.
Manila is the most Americanized Scott, Great Falls, and Jim BrownSam Perkins, Cortland, New
By RAY RYAN
city in the Far East, Mountain ing, Belt, w ill compete for the $300 York, and Ray Turner, Milwaukee,
This column is dedicated to the
Wis., pledged Sigiha Chi Friday.
comments. Almost everyone speaks
“Know Your University” program
______
English of a sort. The American regional prize awarded by William
instituted by Marcus Bourke and
and
Mary
college,
Williamsburg,
|
d G Chapter
dollar
can
be
exchanged
for
two
it is the sincere hope of today’s
pesos yet living costs are high. Va., for the best 5,000-word essay IEntertains
columnist that this constructive
Mountain explains that he pays on “ The Next Decade of American j Delta Gamma chapter enjoyed a
program may be developed to pro
about 210 pesos per month for Foreign Affairs,” Dr. J. E. (Burly) Idessert dinner at the house Monduce the results desired by its ori
Miller, chairman of the division of day night. *1*
board, room and laundry.
ginators—a larger and better Mon
,
--------Working conditions are pleasant social sciences, said yesterday.
tana university.
Under the supervision of Dr. M.
Oliver Haugen, Anaconda, and
in the office where Mountain works
It has been quoted from many
because of air conditioning, he C. Wren, instructor in economics, j Walden Jensen, Poison, were
well known authorities that adver
writes, but the natives, who are the three students will co-operate j guests at the Theta Chi house Montising pays—both affirmatively and
supposed to be well-trained men, to prepare the paper, which must j day for dinner,
negatively. Our decreased enroll
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained
could “stand a good course in book be completed and sent to Williamsment at the university is undoubt
burg before April 1. The entry w ill! Ted and John Saldin, Missoula, at
keeping.”
edly a brilliant example of what
The letter is one of the replies to compete with those from colleges j dinner Monday night,
the wrong kind of advertising can
the 665 questionnaires mailed to in North and South Dakota, Ne-'. North hall held an informal
do.
business ad alumni last quarter in braska, Kansas, Colorado, Wyom- j meeting after dinner Monday night.
Our' wrong advertising is not in
--------- ■
--------------------preparation to printing the school ing, Idaho and Utah for the $300 j
the form of investigations but spe
News Letter, Dean Line said. prize. The United States has been NOTICE
cifically a lack of loyalty and spirit
Queries were mailed to business divided into nine districts for com- | Senior proofs with individual
in every member of our student
ad graduates in the United States, petition purposes, and the three! preference indicated on the back
body, a spirit and loyalty which no
NOTICE
Alaska, Canada, China, Hawaiian best district essays will be awarded ! must be returned to Ace Woods becollege can do without.
i fore Feb. 7. Failure to do so will
“The Playhouse of Montana” is
Operetta tryouts for height and Islands, Philippine Islands and j national prizes of $450.
result in arbitrary selections by the
a current name for our university, Isize begin at 9 o’clock tonight in Paraguay and Chile, South Amer- |
--------------- --------------------Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
editor.
and is heard consistently in many ■Main hall auditorium.
ica.

M Y SAY

parts of the state. Odd, but true,
the first ones to agree with this
stigma are either students, who
have just flunked out of our uni
versity or students with straight
“D” flushes. Just take time to ask
the next student who tears down
the university how many credits
he is behind.
Our student body knows that we
have a forestry school rated among
the best in the United States, a law
school of unquestioned rating, a
journalism school with the best
equipment and professors, and a
chemistry-pharmacy school mod
ernized to the last word of tech
nical equipment—but do we let
anyone else know it?
We have more than outclassed
MSC on the gridiron and in the
gym but can we, as a student body,
show as much loyalty and spirit
for our school as they display
throughout the state? How about
a few answers in this column?

J
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Sure-Shot Forward

Fm Right—You’re Wrong

Board Passes
On Awards
To Freshmen

HiSaaaiv’nvo

BY K . KIZER
B A N G ! B A N G ! STICK ’EM UP!

When the old-time vigilantes were out looking for their man
they often shot first and asked questions afterward. That’s
just what this war is doing to American sports at the present
time—it is shootin’ first and wondering what it will do about
it afterwards. This conscription commotion has already nabbed
several baseball and football stars in national athletics and
will keep right on snapping them up. Those boys, as far as
national sports go, are the cream of the crop.
Not that it will kill sports—noth
in the least. Inter-company, inter when it comes to sports, it’s not so
battalion and inter-regiment meets good. In other words, this is pri
will be held as they were in World marily a sports column and not an
War I and these boys conscripted editorial. .
for a year’s waste of time will still
The two, wars and athletics, go
make the headlines. Sports, out hand and fist, however. A country
side of Uncle Sam’s control, will can win the Olympic games pro
suffer, however. Wouldn’t be at all viding there are any Olympic
surprising to see Bobby Feller’s games. If there aren’t any, like last
pitching and batting average listed year, because of war, then the
right along with his order number. pinch comes in. You. have to have
Maybe we will hear yells like peace in order to have any inter
national harmony whether it be
this in the stands:
shipping in the high seas or poleZim! Zam! Bam!
Joe’s got low order from Uncle vaulting in Sweden. The famous
Flying Finns can’t run cross
Sam!
country runs if they have to keep
Or, better still:
dodging bullets all the times
Rickety rake, rickety rake,
I got number 268!
Whether this conflict between
It will be horrible to see a guy the sore-heads over the crick will
make a 90-yard run through the make any difference to athletics
opposing team and have the an here in the good old USA is yet to
nouncer say, “Kleptovich made be seen. Luigi Becalli is from Italy
that run! He’s a promising junior, j but he is still entertaining Ameriorder number 221!” It’s about this can track fans and will probably
time that a guy wished he was continue to do so. He doesn’t want
married and had dozens of kids.
to go home and one can hardly
Not that this corner is against blame him. We will still have our
the draft. It is fine stuff. It is the football teams, basketball squads,
real test of patriotism under a baseball clubs and other forms of
democracy. In the long run it entertainment. Whether or not this
means having your cake now so the year-in-year-out shivering-in-the
next generation can eat it. But draft affair will make any marked

Athletic board approved fresh
man numeral awards to 25 fresh
man football players Monday night.
Four awards were approved with
the reservation that four fresh
men would have to meet scholastic
qualifications during the school
year.
The board discussed the qualifi
cations of men eligible to receive
the Grizzly cup, presented at the
end of the school year to the out
standing senior who has t h r e e
years of competition in a major
sport. J. E. (Burly) Miller, dean
of men; Douglas Fessenden, di
rector of athletics, and Kirk Badgley, graduate manager of athletics,
were appointed to choose the cup
winner.
The board considered the ad
visability of placing a trophy case
in some prominent position on the
campus so university trophies and
honors could be displayed.

im w m
iA ft A v zm e C S

OHS

\

m&M m/

difference is a matter of conjecture.
It may be difficult for the first year
but by that time the lads will be
coming out as fast as they are go
ing in and a check and balance will
be held until the scare is over. Or,
until the politicians in Washington
go hunting for capsules in a gold
fish bowl again, which is probably
more truth than nonsense.

Hellgate Golds

SON BORN TO WAGNERS
A son was born yesterday to Mr.
and Mrs. William Wagner, Mis
soula. Wagner is a graduate of the
forestry school and was chief push
of the Foresters’ ball in 1938. Mrs.
Wagner, formerly Peggy Kemp,
graduated the summer of 1940
from the School of Business Ad
ministration,

Outshoot Frosh

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Hellgate Gold No. 1 outshot the
Freshman No. 2 by 1,038 to 1,017
Monday night to keep its grip on
number one position in the Gar
den City Rifle association. Newgard of the Hellgate squad shot
high with 272.
The scores: Freshman No. 1—
P D T Places Five
Taylor, 254; Young, 250; Meigs,
253, and Giffin, 260. Hellgate Gold
Am ong King-Pins
No. 1—^Taylor, 250; Smith, 252;
Phi Delta Theta, undefeated in Newgard, 272, and Gilbertson, 264.
the Interfraternity Bowling league,
places five men among the-first 10
William Cobbon, ’40, is working
leading bowlers, Sigma Chi has for the Carter Oil company near
two on the list and Phi Sigma Billings.
Kappa ,Sigma Nu and Sigma A l
pha Epsilon have one each.
Potter, PDT, leads the high
scorers with a 194.4 average for
nine games. McCauley, PSK, has
a three-game average of 193.6 for
second place. The first 10 bowlers
and their averages are: Potter, Borg Jewelry & Optical
194.4; McCauley, 193.6; Galles,
Co.
187.4; Bryan, 183.3; Hammond,
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
178; Dykstra, 177.6; Sandell, 177.5;
DR. FRANK BORG, JR.
Turner, 173; Shields, 171.2, and
Optometrist
Merrick, 170.5.
227 North Higgins

Valentine

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Kaimin classified ads get results.

Trail Barber Shop

A . E. Ostroot
OPTOMETRIST
Comfortable, Efficient Vision
205 Montana Block. Phone 2686

FRANK SPON, Prop.

Dr. A . G. Whaley
Corner Higgins and Broadway

HOME OF FINE
FURNITURE

J E N S E N ’S

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
Montana Block
Phone 4104

Dr. Emerson Stone
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Bldg.
Office ~321
Home 4994

135 West Main

Barnett Optometrists

HEAT WITH

COAL
You get better heat
— less waste. .

Eyesight Specialists
Any Optical Repair
DRS. L. D. and D. R. BARNETT
129 East Broadway Phone 2560

Kephart’s
Beauty Salon
World’s Finest
Permanent Waving

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co.

TREATMENTS
OF THE SCALP

HO E. BROADWAY

116 E. Broadway (Downstairs)
PHONE 3080

Bathodome Set . . . a chubby, fra
grant Bathodome Soap sits on top of
a pink and white box of Elizabeth
Arden Dusting Powder . . . $2.00
Bath Bounty . . . a big, beautiful box
of delicate Dusting Powder and a
bottle of sparkling Flower Mist for
after-bath fric tio n ..................... $2.25

THE
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Ex-Bobcat Swimming Ace
Trains Grizzly Tankmen
It is somewhat ironic that the man who gave universityswimmers their chief competition for three years should be
coaching them, but Lieutenant George W. Misevic of the
ROTC staff is doing just that. From 1929 to 1932 Misevic
swam for Montana State college and broke several state swim
ming records and in 1930 at the state swim meet won every
event he entered in both diving and swimming.
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Central Board
Defers Action
On Proposal

Student Opinion Elects
“ Gone W ith the W ind”
Best Movie of 1 9 4 1

Group Picks Committee
To Meet Missoula High
Austin, Texas.—Feb. 5—More than one-fourth of the na
School Board
tion’s college students chose “ Gone With the Wind” as the
No. 1 motion picture of 1940, a poll conducted by Student
Central board yesterday named
committee to arrange a meeting Opinion Surveys of America, reveals.

In 1931 Misevic broke his own^~
Based on a scientifically repre
with the Missoula County High
records in the 50-, 100- and 220sentative cross-section of the U. S.
school board td discuss the pro Co-op Association
yard free style races and in the
college enrollment, the survey
posed sale of 22 acres of the uni
100-yard backstroke. He also won
showed “ Gone With the Wind” the
versity golf course.
W ill Give Supp er
high individual scoring in the
choice of 27 per cent. Only one
Last week Robert L. Deschamps
Canadian open meet at Edmonton,
other picture was the preference of
and Glen W. Faulkner, Missoula Thursday Night
Alberta, in 1929. Misevic’s records
even half that many, “Rebecca,”
business men, offered $3,500 for the
are on a par with present state rec
Hoping to gain the attendance of selected by 14 per cent.
land which was to be turned over
ords set by university swimmers
Other national surveys of critics
Ito the high school to be used as an all students interested in a men’s
in the last few years.
co-op house, the Student Co and editors in the motion picture
wrmrm
athletic
field.
The
board
deferred
Persistence Is the Thing
operative association is giving a field have not included “ Gone With
Iaction on the proposal.
“ Persistence is the chief attri
“pal night’” supper at 6 o’clock the Wind” because it has not yet
Rae Greene, Chicago, ASMSU Thursday in the Bitter Root room,
bute a swimmer pught to have,”
been released for general distribu
president; Derek Price, Anaconda, Kenneth Bangs, Inverness, presi tion over the entire country. Among
said the lieutenant. “ The best
ASMSU business manager; Edwin dent, said yesterday.
build for a swimmer is a medium
college students, however, David
W. Briggs, associate professor of
weight and height, but that doesn’t
“ The idea is for each member O. Selznick’s production was such
law;
Kirk
Badgley,
university
.audi
prove anything, for I have just the
of the SCA to bring a pal inter an overwhelming favorite that it
tor, and Morris McCollum, Student ested in a men’s co-op house. How
opposite build.
could not be ignored until the 1941
Store manager and supervisor of ever, if any student concerned with poll comes around. The top 10 pic
“ It is just as necessary to train
the golf course, were named mem a co-op house does not receive an tures of the year, according to col
out of water as in. That is a bit
bers of the committee.
1
invitation, he will be cordially wel legiate opinion, were:
difficult because, except fPr eating
The sale1 of the tract, an “L” comed at the meeting,” Bangs said.
1. Gone With the Wind.
moderately and getting plenty of
shaped piece on the south and east
Committees for the spaghetti
2. Rebecca.
sleep, there is not a great deal of
sides
of
the
baseball
field
fronting
and
diced-steak
supper
are:
Sup
3. Grapes of Wrath.
training that can be done outside
on both South avenue and Higgins per committee, Glen LaPine, Wat
4. All This and Heaven, Too.
of the pool. Track coaches say that
avenue, was considered last sum kins, and Lenore Cole, Darby;
5. Foreign Correspondent.
swimming is bad for their runners.
mer. The board, at that time, re kitchen committee, Gordon Holte,
6. Knute Rockne, All-Ameri
That goes double. Running is bad
fused to sell the land because it Lambert; Warren Reichman, Wilcan.
for swimmers. In fact, the only
thought the baseball park would sall, and Mae Bell, Helena.
7. Northwest Passage.
sport that swimming might aid is
be isolated from the rest of the
Those waiting on tables are
8. Northwest Mounted Police.
wrestling. It helps wrestlers lim
course and because it considered Rosemary Imbert, Fort Benton;
9. The Mortal Storm.
ber up their muscles.”
the 22 acres might be valuable to Helen Buker and Marian Edwards,
10. Boom Town.
Trains Varsity Swimmers
the university in future years.
Great Falls; Betty Ulrigg, Mis
Interviewers asked students to
Misevic is working out and train
soula; Gertrude Auren, Belt, and name the‘ best picture “ they had
ing the varsity swimmers every
Dorothy Perrine, Windham. Dish seen” during 1940; so many of the
day at 5 o’clock and has 10 swim
Wildlife Color Films
washers will be Eugenie Lebel, |favorites mentioned were not nemers at present who are “ shaping
Scobey; Bob Casebeer, Malcom, j cessarily released during the last
Will Be Shown
into a good te^rn.” There are a few
Iowa; Jack Schmautz, Sheridan, year often a respondent named
places which could be strength
George Muchback, director of
Barb Five Overwhelms the bison range west of Missoula, Wyo.; Dorothy Kushar, Stockett, |one Qf the classics Hollywood
ened, the lieutenant said. “ I need
and Paul Mast, White Sulphur Ifilmed in years before 1940.
swimmers in the backstroke, the
SPE’s; League-Leading will show technicolored motion Springs.
| Both men and women were fair
breaststroke and free style, and
pictures o f . wildlife in forests at
P D T ’ s Triumph
ly well agreed upon the No. 1 rank
any divers who want to try out are
7:30 o’clock tonight at Forestry
for “ Gone With the Wind,” men
welcome.”
Mavericks met Sig Eps last night club meeting, Charles Thielen, Su
giving the picture 28 per cent and
Montana has three practice meets in the week’s first basketball game perior, president, said yesterday.
Wonien 26 per cent. “Rebecca,”
before entering conference com the independents winning 49 to 18,
Muchback, formerly regional
though second choice of both sexes,
petition and should have plenty of and Phi Delta Theta administered chief o f Montana biological survey,
was preferred by only 11 per cent
experience by the time the Boze a beating to Phi Sigma Kappa, 42 will address students onihe preser
of the men as compared to 17 per
man meet comes off. When the to 19, although the second game vation of wild game.
cent of the women. Men selected
state swim is held, the Bobcats will was close for 20 minutes.
“ The Grapes of Wrath” and “Knute
Sigma Phi Epsilon could not cope
Alexander Dean’s energy and Rockne” third and fourth, while
find their most famous swimmer
enthusiasm were undoubtedly what women picked “All This and Hea
on the other side of .the fence, but with the fast-breaking, speedy Professor Clark
started dramatics dn this campus, ven, Too” and “ The Grapes of
he won’t be swimming against Mavericks. Ness and Johnson con
Dr. H. G. Merriam, head of the Wrath” for the same positions.
them, for which they ought to be trolled the backboard well, forcing Orders German
the losers to shoot wildly. The
English department, told Masquers
thankful.
half-time score was 24 to 8. The Forestry Books
last night at an open meeting.
last half Was a repetition of the
Dean taught English and dra
Fay
Clark,
forestry
professor,
first. Closely checked during the
matics here from 1920 until 1922,
Novels of V . W o lff
recently
ordered
six
German
for
second period, Sigma Phi Epsilon
and was for some time prior to his
resorted to long shots, while the estry books from Dr. Adalbert Eb- death in 1939 head of the Yale
To Be Discussed
Mavericks started hitting from all ner, professor of forestry at this School of Drama. A man of tre
The novels of Virginia Wolff will over the court near the end of the University of Munich. Ebner had mendous ambition, Dean once re
Committee members for the Gay
again be the topic for discussion at game.
sent Clark a copy of the book, wrote, recast and entirely reworked Nineties costume ball met Friday
the next meeting of the Freshman
Phi Delta Theta started out fast which contains propaganda for a play that was failing in rehearsal afternoon in the Eloise Knowles
Reading group scheduled for next and scored at will, running the United States readers that places and produced it on Broadway as a room to outline plans for the Inde
Thursday afternoon in the Eloise count to 10 to 2, but after the first Germany in a favorable light, phenomenal success, all . in the pendent dance scheduled for early
Knowles room of the Student flurry the Phi Sigs came back and Clark said.
space of two weeks, Dr. Merriam next quarter. President Glen Nel
Union.
crept up 13 to 15. Each team made
son, Missoula, announced commit
Photographs in the book illus said.
free throw before the intermis trate ideal situations in German
Edmund L. Freeman, professor tee appointments. They are listed
Earl Hendrickson, Missoula, will
discuss “ Jacob’s Room,” and Mar sion, making the score 14 to 16 at forests. The pictures are printed to of English, recalled Dean as “ a below:
Music and entertainment: Liala
garet Thrasher, Missoula, “ The half-time.
secure' the greatest artistic results man of extremes, especially in fin
Potter’s long shot started things creating impressions that German ancial matters.” Ambitious to earn Jensen, Sidney; Helen Buker, Great
Years,” Mrs. Mary B. Clapp, in
structor in English, announced. off in the final period, but the game forests are in a more favorable thousands of dollars, Dean often Falls; Lois Crerer, Missoula; Doro
Ennola Campbell, Bonner, and remained tight until the Phi Sig condition than actually exist. It is spent hours after an examination thy Bowen, Mosby, and Arthur
Mel-Iden Pollack will discuss other defense crumpled. Both teams questionable whether some of the tearing all the unused pages out of Sanderson, Philipsburg.
were wild for a time; Phi Delta fine houses shown in various sit exam blue books, to be used later
Tickets: Betty Ulrigg and Carphases of Mrs. Wolff’s works.
At last Thursday’s meeting mem Theta was a bit jittery and the Phi uations are owned by German on. Yet he was generous with his leen Heinrich, Missoula; Ray Tur
bers discussed the life of the nov Sigs were a bit too anxious. All peasants as alleged by the printed friends, not only with his money, ner, Shorewood, Wis., and Dwayne
Raymond, Malta.
but with his energy and talent.
elist, discovering that she was re possibilities of an upset vanished matter, Clark analyzed.
Decorations: Helen Peterson, Cut
Dean died at the age of 48, a
Although the book is well com
lated to Thackery, McCauley, Dar when the victors pulled a few
win and other literary figures. Two sleeper plays and fast breaks to posed and has a great deal of val successful teacher, director and Bank; Martha Halverson, Lonepine; Howard Flint, Missoula; Bob
new members, Miss Campbell and score eight points in less than two uable information about German producer of drama.
Vickers, Missoula, and Clarissa Ol
Steve Holland, Miles City, were minutes. From there it was PDT forestry, it does contain much
sen, Minot, N. D.
propaganda. However, propaganda NOTICE
present. All other freshmen inter all the way to the 42 to 19 finish.
Programs: Lee Miller, Missoula,
or not, it is a good book, and will
John Lester, professor of music,
ested in literature are cordially in
NOTICE
be a valuable addition to any for requests that all members of the and Ruth Allen, Stark.
vited, Mrs. Clapp said.
Guests and chaperons: Hazel
Home Ec club will meet at 7 estry library, he stated.
women’s and men’s choruses meet
o’clock tomorrow in the home ec
in Main hall auditorium at 9 Hayden, Ruth Clough and Mary
NOTICE
Flint, Missoula.5
room, Natural Science building.
o’clock Wednesday night.
Classified Ads
Press club will have a special Pictures will be taken.
NOTICE
NOTICE
meeting at 7:15 o’clock Thursday
WANTED—Roommate, twin beds.
There will be a Spur meeting at
Masquers who failed to meet
in the journalism auditorium to NOTICE
412 University Ave.
their picture appointments may 5 o’clock in the Eloise Knowles
All committee members for the
have its Sentinel picture taken,
Irene Pappas, Butte, president, Gay Nineties costume ball will FOR SALE—’31 Plymouth coupe, have their pictures taken Thurs room.
good tires an4 condition; $85. 536 day, Feb. 6. Senior or, fraternity
said yesterday. All members are meet from 7 until 7:30 o’clock to
Kaimin classified ads get results.
reprints may be used.
Woodford. Phone 4262.
night in the Student Union lounge.
urged to be present.

Sig Eps Drop
CasabaFray;
Phi Delts W in

Dr. Merriam,
Freeman
Discuss Dean

Barbs Outline
Dance Plans

